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[1] We consider the influence of ambient groundwater
flow on the migration of DNAPL within a fracture network.
In context of a modified invasion percolation (MIP) growth
algorithm, we formulate a mechanistic model that includes
capillary and gravity forces as well as viscous forces
within the DNAPL and the ambient groundwater. The
MIP model is verified against laboratory experiments,
which show good agreement in DNAPL migration path
through a two-dimensional fracture network. The results
of both simulations and laboratory experiments suggest
that ambient groundwater flow can be a significant
factor controlling DNAPL migration path, velocity, and
channeling pattern in a fracture network. INDEX TERMS:

5104 Physical Properties of Rocks: Fracture and flow; 5139

Physical Properties of Rocks: Transport properties; 5114 Physical

Properties of Rocks: Permeability and porosity. Citation: Ji,

S.-H., I. W. Yeo, K.-K. Lee, and R. J. Glass, Influence of ambient

groundwater flow on DNAPL migration in a fracture network:

Experiments and simulations, Geophys. Res. Lett., 30(10), 1504,

doi:10.1029/2003GL017064, 2003.

1. Introduction

[2] Groundwater contamination by dense nonaqueous
phase liquids (DNAPLs), such as trichloroethylene (TCE),
is one of the most pressing problems in contaminant
hydrology today. Because DNAPL is denser than water, it
migrates downward through the overlying sediments and
often reaches the underlying bedrock. There, it enters ever-
present fractures that dissect the bedrock and forms a long-
term source of contamination due to its low solubility in
water.
[3] While the study of DNAPL contamination in sedi-

ments has received significant attention, far less research
has considered the underlying fractured rock. The problem
is one of first, understanding DNAPL migration within
fractured rock and second, understanding its subsequent
dissolution and thus contaminant loading of the ground-
water system. Within the topology of the fracture network
where individual rough walled fractures intersect, migration
of the liquid phase DNAPL is governed by the interplay of
capillary, gravity, and viscous forces [e.g., Kueper and
McWhorter, 1991]. Dissolution can take place into the water
flowing in individual fractures [e.g., Detwiler et al., 2001]

or into the surrounding matrix if porous [e.g., Parker et al.,
1994, 1997; VanderKwaak and Sudicky, 1996].
[4] To understand the processes that govern DNAPL

migration, mechanistic models formulated below the usual
scale of porous-continuum averaging, are of great use. Such
models often begin with modifications of invasion percola-
tion (IP). In IP, the phase invasion process is simulated
through application of a simple growth algorithm that
includes local capillary forces. Since its introduction by
Wilkinson and Willemsen [1983], IP has been modified
(MIP) in many ways such as to include gravity/buoyancy
forces [Meakin et al., 1992], as well as viscous forces [Xu et
al., 1998]. In context of DNAPL migration, Glass et al.
[2001] developed a macro-modified invasion percolation
(MMIP) model, incorporating the influences of capillary,
gravity, and viscous forces within the invading phase to
simulate experiments conducted in macro-heterogeneous
porous media.
[5] Over the past few years, MIP has also been applied to

immiscible displacements in single fractures [see review
Glass et al., 2001]. In this context, MIP has been further
augmented to include in-plane curvature at the phase inter-
face [Glass et al., 1998], the simultaneous invasion of two
fluids to capture the phase fragmentation process in horizon-
tal [Amundsen et al., 1999] and vertical [Glass and Yarring-
ton, 2003] fractures, as well as applied to correlated aperture
fields [Wagner et al., 1999; Steele and Lerner, 2001].
[6] In this paper, we apply MIP to DNAPL migration

within fracture networks. In particular, we are interested in
the influence of the ambient groundwater flow within the
fracture network on DNAPL migration. We first modify
MIP to include this influence through the hydraulic gradient
within the groundwater. To test our model, we then design a
transparent fracture network and conduct two experiments
that vary the influence of ambient groundwater flow. The
results of both our model and experiments show that
ambient groundwater flow can significantly influence the
migration of DNAPL within fracture networks.

2. Conceptualization of MIP Model

[7] To model the influence of ambient groundwater flow
on DNAPL migration within a fracture network, we develop
and apply a mechanistic growth algorithm that is a mod-
ification of IP. In IP, random numbers (‘‘invadability’’)are
assigned to each site on a lattice representing a random
medium. Initially, all sites are occupied by the ‘‘defender
fluid’’ and then one site is occupied by the ‘‘invader fluid’’
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at its point of injection. The IP algorithm works by repeat-
ing the following two steps: 1) Identify the defender fluid
site adjacent to the invaded region; and 2) Invade the
identified site that has the highest invadability.
[8] We modify IP to identify the invadability at each site

with an invasion pressure due to local capillary, gravity, and
viscous forces. Neglecting curvature in the plane of the
fracture, the capillary pressure Pc is given by the LaPlace-
Young equation as:

Pc ¼ � 2s cos q
e

; ð1Þ

where, s is the interfacial tension, q is the contact angle with
respect to the fracture plane (0 degrees for wetting and 180
degrees for nonwetting fluid invasion), and e is the fracture
aperture. The gravity pressure Pg is represented by the
density difference between wetting fluid and nonwetting
fluid as:

Pg ¼ rinvader � rdefender
� �

gz sina; ð2Þ

where rinvader and rdefender are densities of invader and
defender fluid, g is the acceleration due to gravity, z is the
vertical thickness of invader fluid, and a is the dip angle of
a fracture. The viscous pressure within the invader fluid Pvi

increases back to the point of injection as:

Pvi ¼
QinvaderminvaderL

kA
; ð3Þ

where Qinvader is the local flow rate, minvader is the viscosity
of the invader fluid, L is the distance back along the flow
path from the interface between the two fluids to the
injection point, k is the permeability of the fracture, and A is
the local cross-sectional area of the flow path. The viscous
pressure within defender fluid Pvd is given as:

Pvd ¼ rdefenderghdefender; ð4Þ

where hdefender is the viscous component of the local
hydraulic head within the defender fluid due to ambient
groundwater flow.
[9] Combining equations (1), (2), (3), and (4), the invad-

ability for a site is defined as

I ¼ 2s cos q
e

þ ðrinvader � rdefenderÞgz sinaþ QinvaderminvaderL
kA

� rdefenderghdefender: ð5Þ

For nonwetting fluid such as DNAPL, the capillary term in
(5) is negative and thus invadability increases with aperture
e. Likewise, the gravity term increases invadability for
locations lower in the network as invasion proceeds. Finally,
the viscous terms cause invadability to increase both back
toward the point of injection, as well as downstream within
the ambient groundwater flow field.

3. Experiments

[10] To test our MIP model, we designed a transparent
experimental system that allowed visualization of the migra-
tion process (Figure 1). Cuts within a 20 cm tall � 15 cm
wide x 2 cm thick acrylic plate created a two-dimensional
fracture network using a laser-milling machine (FA-1200

Laser, Fawoo Inc.). Reservoirs on either end of the network
allowed the variation of the ambient hydraulic gradient and
thus groundwater flow. DNAPL was injected into one of the
vertical fractures at a rate of 2.9 ml/min using a peristaltic
pump. Fractures were of uniform aperture (0.2 mm) and
constant width (2 cm), and were made hydrophilic by
coating with TiO2 followed by exposure to ultraviolet rays
[Watanabe et al., 1999]. Water (r = 0.998 g/ml, m = 1.000 cP
at 25�C) and TCE (r = 1.464 g/ml, m = 0.576 cP at 25�C)
formed the groundwater and DNAPL, respectively. The
interfacial tension between the two fluids (s = 0.0238 ±
0.0003 N/m) was measured by a Processor Tensiometer
K12 (KRÜSS Gmbh, Hamberg). For visualization, sulfo-
rhodamine B was added to water at concentration of 0.1 g/l.
TCE migration was recorded with digital camcorders.
[11] The influence of ambient groundwater flow was

demonstrated with two experiments: (i) case 1 - static
hydraulic condition; (ii) case 2 – dynamic hydraulic con-
dition with a �h of 4 cm between the two reservoirs. While
flow rates in case 2 were at the high end of what might be
expected under natural conditions, calculations of flow

Figure 1. (a) A fracture network model used for experi-
ments. Fractures have a constant aperture of 0.2 mm. (b)
Schematic diagram of laboratory experiment setup.
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through the network yielded estimates of Reynolds numbers
(Re) for flowing fractures that ranged from 0.60 to 1.55,
well within the linear flow regime [Zimmerman and Bod-
varsson, 1996].
[12] Figures 2a–2d show the TCE migration pattern for

case 1 at several stages. Injected TCE migrated through
the vertical fracture initially in a narrow channel � 20% of
the fracture width (i.e., a gravity-driven finger) and filled
up the dead-end fracture below the second intersection
(Figure 2a). TCE then invaded both the right and left
horizontal fractures at similar invasion rates in wide chan-
nels � 90% of the fracture width (Figure 2b). When TCE
met the next vertical fracture to the right, it flowed down-
ward and once again filled up the dead end region below
(Figure 2c). Meanwhile, invading TCE to the left entered
the left reservoir. Finally, the right reservoir was invaded
through the lower horizontal fracture �47 seconds from the
start of injection (Figure 2d).
[13] For case 2, TCE migration began as in case 1

(Figures 3a–3d). However, after TCE filled the first dead-
end fracture below the second intersection (Figure 3a), it
migrated only to the right, downgradient within the ambient
groundwater flow field (Figure 3b). Due to viscous forces
within the flowing water, the channels of TCE in the
horizontal fractures were only � 25% of the fracture width,
much narrower than those of case 1, (Figures 3b and 3d),
and TCE reached the right reservoir after only � 28 second
from the start of injection.

4. Comparison of MIP to Experiment

[14] To implement MIP, the fracture network was dis-
cretized into a two-dimensional network within which the
invadability, I,was calculated at each grid block or site.
All fractures were considered to have the same properties

(e, k, A), fluid properties (r, m, s) were given by their
measured values. Qinvader was taken to be constant and
equal to the imposed injection rate. TCE was assumed to be
perfectly nonwetting such that cos q = �1.
[15] Figures 2e–2h show the simulated migration path

for case 1 and agreed well with experimental results.
Injected TCE migrated downward within the vertical injec-
tion fracture until TCE reached the bottom of the dead-end
fracture. From calculated invadabilities, this flow pattern
was due entirely to gravity. TCE then moved into both the
right and left horizontal fractures equally, as determined by
the viscous forces within the TCE. These flow patterns were
repeated until TCE invaded the right reservoir.
[16] For case 2, we obtain the pressure within the defend-

ing ambient groundwater flow field by using a finite
element method to solve the steady state, single-phase
viscous flow equation:

@

@l

krdefenderge
mdefender

@h

@l

" #
¼ 0; ð6Þ

where k is given by the cubic law. At each invasion step,
the permeability of invaded site was adjusted for TCE-
invaded area as observed from the experiment and
equation (6) was re-solved to update the invadability for
each site across the network. For case 2, after it invaded
the vertical dead-end fracture below the second intersection
(as in case 1), it flowed only into the right horizontal
fracture (Figures 3e–3h). The choice of right over left at
this intersection was due to the viscous influence within
the ambient groundwater flow field. For case 1, the
invadability to either the right or left (see intersection
diagram in Figure 1a) is indistinguishable. However, for
case 2, I1 to the left is lower than I3 to the right because it

Figure 2. (a–d) TCE migration path observed during an
experiment for case 1. TCE (colorless fluid) invades water
(red fluid) with gravity-driven fingering in vertical fractures
and wide flow channels within horizontal fractures. (e–h)
Simulated TCE migration path by the MIP model.

Figure 3. (a–d) TCE migration path observed during an
experiment for case 2. TCE (colorless fluid) invades water
(red fluid) with gravity-driven fingering in vertical fractures
and narrow flow channels within horizontal fractures. (e–h)
Simulated TCE migration path by the MIP model.
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is upgradient within the groundwater flow field and thus
TCE invades only the fracture to the right.

5. Summary and Conclusions

[17] Both MIP simulations and experimental results sug-
gest that ambient groundwater flow can significantly influ-
ence the migration of DNAPL in fracture networks.
Additionally, experiments indicate that migration velocity
as well as the sub-scale phase structure within fractures will
be influenced. While these additional effects are not yet
represented within the current MIP model, it is able to well
capture the migration pathway through the network. Further
model development to include individual fractures as two-
dimensional objects with variable aperture will allow grav-
ity-driven fingering, viscous fingering, and aperture induced
channeling to develop naturally as invasion progresses.
Thus, our study provides a stepping-stone in the develop-
ment of reliable numerical simulators for DNAPL migration
in fracture networks that can increase our understanding of
process. Such understanding is required to implement
rational and cost-effective risk assessment procedures for
DNAPL-contaminated fractured bedrock.
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